Nandini
DATE:16/2/17
VENUE:CHEETA CAMP
A family survey was conducted on the BMC school families on 16/2/17
I had survey two home’s ,I took almost 15 min to interview a family. I observed that the
houses are very small and in the same home their were grandparents and also uncle and
aunty which means the home was too crowded. Their grandparents were also uneducated.
The chawl was very narrow anddark ,there was also no proper ventillation. when I asked
about the school to the parents they said that their teacher are not regular and the school is
not strick.
My solution to this is that the parents should be provided to their children.
Even parents meeting must be conducted every month and their parents
must be infirmed to talk about the child’s educational growth and also the facilities.

DATE:17/2/17
VENUE:CHEETA CAMP
A family survey was conducted on BMC school families on 17/2/17. I
had surveyeight home. I took almost 15 min to interview a family.The first thing which I
observed is most of the houses here are chawl type with 1 room and terase no proper place
to sit and do there household works. Here most of the people go to public toilets which is
not at all proper and clean. Most of the house are with joint family some family I
interviewed was a joint family grandparents were educated till 8 and the parents studied till
10 and 7 if asked to the parents about the school were there childrens studying there is no
facilities irregular teacher no proper food on time from the school, till now they didn’t get
there school uniform and the teachers didn’t conducted any parents meeting family I
interviewed they told me they are satisfied with there school and most of public here in
cheeta camp are muslims.
My solution to this is that parents should be get educated with there children’s what
they are studying.
Parents should visit once a week or a month to the school
to ask about there child’sgrowth towards education and co‐curricular activities.

